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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

Cloud Based Public Crime Software Expands in North Carolina 

 

GOLDSBORO, N.C. – MapNimbus.com, a cloud based public crime mapping software application, 

continues to expand its reach in the Southeast.  Rockingham County, the City of Dunn, and the Town of 

Mayodan, North Carolina all have begun utilizing MapNimbus.  Rockingham County recently underwent a 

change in their backend record management system (RMS) but continued with MapNimbus.  MapNimbus 

is an Esri based tool developed by Geographic Technologies Group (GTG) in Goldsboro, North 

Carolina.  Julio Garrido, Implementation Specialist for GTG points out that; “Rockingham County was 

concerned that a switch to their new RMS would impact their deployment of MapNimbus.  They really 

love the interface and the public is extremely happy with the solution.  Porting the application is seamless 

to the customer thus allowing uninterrupted service to the user community.”   

 

Click here to read the full case study on MapNimbus being implemented throughout North Carolina. 

 

About Geographic Technologies Group, Inc. (GTG): 

GTG is a full-service local government GIS consulting company offering specialized experience in the 

planning, design, implementation, and procurement of geo-technologies.  GTG has unmatched technical 

GIS capabilities, demonstrated successes, international experience, and a reputation for successfully 

implementing the right solutions. GTG develops GIS products that spatially enable various enterprise 

solutions and integrates an organization's IT investment via a common interface. GTG also offers stand-

alone products for land management, public safety, public access, touch screen technology, and utilities. 

 

GTG has more than 700 clients located throughout North America and Europe and serves all levels of 

government as well as the private sector. To support our clients, GTG maintains four offices located across 

the United States: Headquarters in North Carolina, and regional offices in Texas, Florida, and Ohio. 

 

Additional information may be obtained by contacting Geographic Technologies Group, Inc. at 888-757-

4222 or you can access our website at www.geotg.com. 
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